
Host ACTD_Don says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

A_McGreg says:
@::at the base of the cliffs::

A_Grift says:
@:: checks his fuel cells ::

A_Chalen says:
::prepping thruster boots::

CEO_DAVE says:
::sit in MENG watching over everything::'

B_Torgh says:
::waking up on the beach::

A_J_Sea says:
@::activates boot systems::

A_Kharlin says:
@:: Sitting and resting in camp ::

B_Prin says:
$::Packing up equipment::

A_McGreg says:
@::right behind John::

A_Grift says:
@A-Team: check your fuel cells for any damage from the drop or swim

B_Torgh says:
$::Sees April sleeping and nudges her::  April:  Wake up!

A_Chalen says:
::checks fuel cells::  Grift:  Mine look OK.

A_J_Sea says:
@::puts on wind visor and fastens phaser holster::

B_Prin says:
$::Looks around accounting for her team::

A_McGreg says:
@:;checks fuel cells and gives the thumbs up signal::

B_Field says:
$Torgh: TA, Torgh.

A_Kharlin says:
@ :: Checks fuel cells and boots :: Grift : All set here

A_J_Sea says:
@Doug: ready

B_Torgh says:
$April:  Good Morning, cuz.

B_Prin says:
$B-Team:  Be ready to move in 5 mins

A_Grift says:
@FCO: What’s the best course up this cliff?

B_Field says:
$Torgh: Morning.  Prin: Aye, sir.

B_Torgh says:
::stretches out and breathes in the fresh air::

A_McGreg says:
@::gathers rest of gear and looks around to see if she forgot anything::

A_J_Sea says:
@::~~~ you look like a space alien ~~~

A_Kharlin says:
@ Grift : Straight up and to right about 20 meters

A_McGreg says:
@~~ giggles ~~

B_Prin says:
$Fielding, Sanders:  Morning, you ready to move out

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The A team is standing at the base of a large cliff, only route to their destination is up.

A_McGreg says:
@:;turns her attention to their team leader::

B_Torgh says:
$CSO:  Absolutely!

B_Prin says:
$::Hoists back pack up on shoulders::

A_J_Sea says:
@::pauses::

A_Chalen says:
@::checks phaser holster:: Grift: ready to go sir.

A_Grift says:
@FCO: ok you'll be leading the way.   CTO: any lifeform's nearby, or at the top of the cliff?

A_McGreg says:
@::looks up and up and up::

B_Torgh says:
$::picks up equipment::

A_Chalen says:
@Grift:  Scanning.  ::pulls out tricorder::

A_Grift says:
@:: secures boots ::

A_J_Sea says:
@::eyes the horizon and surroundings::

B_Prin says:
$:Smiles::  Tough:  Please take point

A_Kharlin says:
@:: Prepares to head out on command :: Grift : Ready any time sir

A_McGreg says:
@Grift: phasers set to what level?

B_Prin says:
$::takes out tricorder and scans area::

A_Grift says:
@DDR: set on light stun, we want to avoid firing at all costs though

B_Prin says:
$Fielding:  Are you Ready?

A_Chalen says:
@Grift: Sir, I've got something on the tricorder..... but I can't make it out.  Possible hostile's......

B_Torgh says:
$::takes point::

A_McGreg says:
@::nods and makes adjustments::

B_Field says:
$Prin: Aye, sir.

A_J_Sea says:
@::adjusts phaser setting::

A_McGreg says:
@::straps phaser to her belt::

A_Chalen says:
@::sets phaser to light stun::

A_Kharlin says:
@:: Gets Phaser in hand and set on light stun ::

B_Prin says:
$::smiles::  Fielding:  Good, you ahead of me, lets move

A_Chalen says:
@Grift: readings are from the top of the cliff.

A_Grift says:
@A-Team: CTO reports possible hostile's at the top of the cliff so  be prepared, follow the FCO. Let's do this.

B_Prin says:
$::Taps Sanders on the shoulder and points in the direction of the gateway::

A_J_Sea says:
@::stretches a bit, takes deep breath and nods::

A_McGreg says:
@::ready, but shakes limbs to relax her sore muscles::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: As Beta team moves inland, a Dimensional door opens above them, Attack drones appear by the dozen

A_McGreg says:
@Grift: ready

A_Grift says:
@::draws phaser::

A_Grift says:
@::nods towards the FCO::

B_Torgh says:
$CSO:  Um... Lieutenant... Look!

B_Prin says:
$::Looks up and begins firing::

Gorn says:
@::: asleep sunning self::

A_Kharlin says:
@Grift: Ready lets go :: Fires boosters and heads up the cliff ::

B_Prin says:
$B-Team:  Take cover

B_Torgh says:
::grabs phaser and ducks::

A_Grift says:
@::engages boots::

B_Prin says:
$::Moves in behind trees::

A_McGreg says:
@::clicks heels and activates thrusters and thinks......we're not in Kansas anymore Toto::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The Drones fire on the Beta team.

B_Torgh says:
$::follows Prin::

A_J_Sea says:
@::engages jets and follows as rear guard, as his engine fires::

B_Prin says:
$::checks to make sure the rest of the team does also::

Gorn says:
@:: shifts in sleep::

B_Prin says:
$::returns fire::

A_Chalen says:
@::activates thrusters::

A_Grift says:
@::behind FCO::

A_Kharlin says:
@:: Moves up the cliff and to the right and slows near the top to look ahead ::

B_Torgh says:
$::fires on a few drones::

A_McGreg says:
@::balances her arms to the thrust of the boots::

B_Prin says:
$::continues firing::

B_Torgh says:
$::shoots a few more down::

A_J_Sea says:
@::looks around and relaxes::

B_Prin says:
$::looks around for a way out::

A_McGreg says:
@:;feels the wind in her face::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: As the FCO comes up to the top of the cliff, his boots run out of power, he lands safely, but waking a Gorn guard

Gorn says:
@:: wakes up obviously not a happy camper::

A_Chalen says:
::notices the FCO fall and tenses up, waiting for Grift's orders::

B_Prin says:
$::motions to Sanders and Fielding to move back::

A_J_Sea says:
@::sees FCO disappear over top::

Gorn says:
@:: snarls at the team::

B_Torgh says:
$::retreats::

A_Kharlin says:
@:: Stumbles to a stop and looks around :::

A_McGreg says:
@::alarmed at the sound of the growl::

A_Grift says:
@CTO: toss one of those hypersonic grenades!

B_Torgh says:
$Beta team:  Is everyone okay?

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The Gorn knocks away the FCO's weapon

A_McGreg says:
@::pulls phaser as she nears the top::

B_Prin says:
$::indicates to start moving:: B-Team:  Start moving, and keep low

A_McGreg says:
<nears>

A_Chalen says:
@::tosses a grenade over the upper cliff edge toward the Gorn's Position::

A_Grift says:
@::lands on top of the cliff::

A_J_Sea says:
@::narrows eyes and increases speed::

B_Torgh says:
$::complies with Prin's orders::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: One by one, the Beta team shoot down the drones

A_Kharlin says:
@::Dodges  and Try’s to defend with out his weapon   ::

A_McGreg says:
@::lands and rolls to the side away from the Gorn, comes up phaser in hand::

B_Torgh says:
$CSO:  I think we've got them all, sir.

A_Chalen says:
::thrusts boots up to the top of the cliff to catch up with the FCO::

Gorn says:
@:: strikes again at  Megan and at the FCO::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: Grenade misses area, the Gorn tries to grab the FCO

A_McGreg says:
@::ducks::

A_Grift says:
@:: Fires phaser at the Gorn ::

A_Grift says:
@FCO: Down!

B_Prin says:
$Torgh:  Looks like, lets move quickly  before something else appears, anything on your tricorder

Gorn says:
@:: tries to sink  claws into  FCO, and uses him  as a shield::

A_J_Sea says:
@::arrives over top and draws phaser:

A_McGreg says:
@::gains some breathing room away from the Gorn and FIRES!::

A_Kharlin says:
@:: kicks at the Gorn's mid section ::

A_Chalen says:
@::lands and adds phaser fire to Grift's attack::

B_Prin says:
$::scanning the area::

B_Torgh says:
$::scans area with tricorder::

B_Prin says:
$Fielding:  Are you alright?

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The Gorn grabs the FCO's leg

Gorn says:
@::  sinks claws into the FCO's leg::

B_Field says:
$Prin: Aye, sir.

B_Torgh says:
$CSO:  Doesn't look like there's anything.. yet.  Suggest we keep our eyes peeled.

A_Kharlin says:
@:: Flips back and kicks with other leg ::

B_Prin says:
$Torgh:  Anything

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The Beta team have disabled all the drones.

A_J_Sea says:
@::tries to move behind the Gorn at a distance::

A_McGreg says:
@::positions self for a better firing position::

A_Chalen says:
@::Throws another hypersonic grenade at the Gorn's feet::

A_Kharlin says:
@:: Screams as the pain starts ::

B_Prin says:
$::looking around:: B-Team:  Ok looks like we got them all, keep your eyes peeled

A_McGreg says:
@:;thinks::

Gorn says:
@:: evades  other weapons and continues to do damage to the FCO::

A_McGreg says:
@::slides pack off back and grabs a hypo::

B_Torgh says:
$::watches out for any dimensional doors::

A_Grift says:
@::runs up to the Gorn and strikes him on  the neck with a chop ::

A_Chalen says:
@::sets phaser to heavy stun::

B_Prin says:
$::Continues in the direction of the gateway, following Fielding::

B_Torgh says:
$::follows Prin::

A_Chalen says:
@::tries to shoot Gorn but can't without hitting a team member::

A_McGreg says:
@::stealth, around a log, behind a rock, she comes up behind the Gorn::

A_McGreg says:
@::hypo in hand::

A_J_Sea says:
@::looks at Megan and tries to distract the Gorn::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The Beta team come to the edge of a dense Forrest

A_McGreg says:
<hypo>

A_Kharlin says:
@:: Pounds fists one after another into the Gorn's head ::

Gorn says:
@:: swings claws around to  swipe at Megan::

B_Torgh says:
$::stops at forest::

B_Prin says:
$Torgh:  Are you reading anything

A_J_Sea says:
@::grabs at Gorn

A_J_Sea says:
's tail::

A_Grift says:
@: strikes the  Gorn repeatedly in the head::

A_McGreg says:
@::ducks and comes up under his slow swing and places the hypo on his neck::

A_McGreg  (Hypospray.wav)

B_Torgh says:
$::scanning::  CSO:  It's too dense.  I'm not getting much of anything.

A_Kharlin says:
@:: Times another kick with the CMO's Hypo ::

B_Torgh says:
$CSO:  Do we continue?

B_Prin says:
$::pulls Knife at her wrist::  Torgh, Fielding,: Ok, we move in single file

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The Gorn passes out, falling off the cliff to his death

A_Chalen says:
@::catches breath:: Grift:  I didn't expect Gorns sir.

Gorn says:
@::AIEE!!!!!::

A_McGreg says:
@::runs to Chalen::

A_J_Sea says:
@~~~ Well done Megan good thinking ~~~

A_Kharlin says:
@:: Grabs a root to keep from falling with the Gorn::

B_Torgh says:
$::enters forest with team, in single file::

B_Prin says:
$::uneasy, but moves into the forest::

A_Grift says:
@:: gasping for breath ::

A_McGreg says:
@::runs over to Khar’Lin::

A_McGreg says:
@Khar’Lin: let me check your wounds

B_Prin says:
$::runs tricorder over area, making sure nothing is hiding in the trees::

A_Kharlin says:
@:: Takes a look at his leg :: McGreg : I think you should take a look

A_McGreg says:
@:;runs a tricorder over his leg::

A_Grift says:
@:: walks over to the Dr.::  Dr: How’s he doing?

A_Chalen says:
@Khar’Lin:  You okay?

A_J_Sea says:
@::moves over to Megan in a crouching position and draws phaser::

B_Torgh says:
$April:  I used to hike in the woods for hours back on Earth.  I feel like a kid again!

A_Kharlin says:
@ All : I think so

A_McGreg says:
@::looks at tricorder scan::

B_Prin says:
$Torgh:  Shhhhh

A_Chalen says:
@Grift: sir, permission to set our phasers to kill levels, if there are more Gorns about........

A_Kharlin says:
@:: Looks around to see where his phaser landed ::

A_Grift says:
@:: taps the CO on the shoulder  and calls him aside ::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: While moving through the jungle, the CNS Steps on something and stops after it makes a clicking noise

B_Torgh says:
$::whispers:: CSO:  Sorry.

A_J_Sea says:
@::stands and walks over::

A_McGreg says:
Khar’Lin : you'll be fine, let me run a tissue regenerator over those wounds

B_Torgh says:
$::hears snapping sound and whirls around, phaser at ready::

B_Prin says:
$::panic:: Fielding:  DON"'T MOVE

A_McGreg says:
<@?

A_Grift says:
@CO: I know you have your orders sir, but is there something you're not telling me about this  mission?

B_Prin says:
$::Moves cautiously behind fielding, motions to Sanders to stay where he is::

A_Kharlin says:
@ McGreg : Thanks :: Grins ::

A_McGreg says:
@::finishes up and stands, offering a hand to Khar’Lin::

B_Torgh says:
$::sighs and lowers phaser::

B_Prin says:
::Whispering:: $Fielding:  April talk to me?

A_McGreg says:
@::turns to the group:: All: anyone else injured?

A_J_Sea says:
@Doug: I have told you all you need to know my orders are sealed I'm sorry

A_Chalen says:
@Grift:  Sir, stun setting will just barely scratch armored Gorn skin.

A_Kharlin says:
@:: Takes the hand and stands :: CMO :Thanks

B_Prin says:
$::crouching beside the CNS, carefully looks at what she is standing on::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: As the CSO Figures out how to disable the mine under the CNS's foot, Sniper fire erupts from the tree tops

A_Grift says:
@::frowns:: CO: I guess that'll have to do then

A_McGreg says:
@::nods::

B_Prin says:
$Torgh:  See if you can keep them busy, while I try to disable this

A_McGreg says:
@::gathers around John and Grift::

B_Torgh says:
$::fires phaser in direction of attack::

A_Kharlin says:
@:: Walks over to his hand phaser and picks it back up ::

A_J_Sea says:
@::takes off jet boots and puts on black terrain boots::

B_Prin says:
$::gently brushes the dirt away from the object::

A_McGreg says:
@::reaches for her backpack and changes into her boots::

B_Torgh says:
$::performs some impressive acrobatic moves, while firing phaser::

A_Grift says:
@:: turns back towards the team :: A-Team: Set phasers for heavy stun, but let's hope we won't have to use them

A_J_Sea says:
@::increases phaser stun level and nods::

A_McGreg says:
@::stands after lacing her boots and checks phaser reading, but keeps her hypo handy::

A_Kharlin says:
@:: Changes to tactical boots and readies for the next round ::

B_Prin says:
$::scans the object::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The snipers cannot be seen, making it harder to target them

B_Prin says:
$Fielding:  April, Take to me

B_Torgh says:
$::avoids a blast, fires another shot::

A_Chalen says:
@::increases stun setting:: Grift:: sir, I must still suggest we go to a higher level for dealing with Gorns.

B_Torgh says:
$CSO:  I could use a little help, sir!!

A_Grift says:
@FCO: which direction shall we head for best cover?

A_McGreg says:
@:;twists a stray hair back in place::

B_Field says:
::stares at Prin, wondering what the heck he means::

B_Prin says:
$::looks over at Torgh and raises her phaser::

B_Prin says:
$::fires::

A_J_Sea says:
@::moving slowly as rear guard watching:: ~~~ how are you holding up? ~~~

A_Kharlin says:
@ :: sets phaser to heavy stun :: Grift let me get my bearings back :: Looks around ::

A_McGreg says:
@~~ ::laughs :: amazing well, you? ~~

B_Torgh says:
$::fires blindly into some more trees::

A_Grift says:
@CTO: I want to use as little power  as possible. If Necessary you have permission to increase your setting

A_J_Sea says:
@~~~ grin, you are a swashbuckler at heart ~~~

B_Prin says:
$::returning her attention::  Fielding:  April, please don't move I have this almost disabled.  ::Silently thinks, I hope::

A_Grift says:
@:: amazed at the Drs agility::

A_Chalen says:
@Grift: Yes sir.  ::raises setting and hopes not to need it::

A_McGreg says:
@~~ grins ~~

A_Chalen says:
@::takes out tricorder and continues scanning while walking::

B_Prin says:
$::sparing a glance at Torgh:: Torgh:  Are you ok

A_J_Sea says:
@::looks on the ground for tracks::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The Alpha team comes to the edge of the Forrest at the other end.

A_McGreg says:
@::follows::

A_Kharlin says:
@Grift : this way

B_Torgh says:
$CSO:  For now... At least they haven't hit me yet... And I emphasize the word Yet!

A_Chalen says:
@::falls in behind Grift::

B_Prin says:
$Torgh: I'll be there as soon as I can  ::hears a click as the mine disables::

A_McGreg says:
@::stretches out her mental sensors, trying to detect any danger::

A_Grift says:
@A-Team: FCO take point, CTO scan for lifeforms and take left flank, I will have the right flank, Dr you cover the rear

B_Torgh says:
$::barely avoids another blast and continues to fire::

A_J_Sea says:
@::walks and listens::

B_Prin says:
$::grabbing the CNS, moves to Torgh::

A_Chalen says:
@::taking left flank:: Grift: scanning.

A_McGreg says:
@::nods and takes up the rear position::

A_Grift says:
@:: checks phaser setting and begins walking ::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The mine is disabled, but clicks again.

A_Kharlin says:
@ Grift : Aye :: Takes point and begins moving out ::

B_Prin says:
$::moving beside Torgh::  Torgh: Ok, where are they

A_Kharlin says:
@:: Cautiously looking for traps ::

A_McGreg says:
@::scans forest with tricorder and her mental abilities.....turns around now and again, checking to the rear::

A_Grift says:
@:: pulls out tricorder and begins scanning for devices ::

A_J_Sea says:
@::looks around the forest for movement::

B_Prin says:
$::trying to remember if that was a click she heard::

B_Torgh says:
$B-Team:  Run!

B_Prin says:
$::starts to run, checking to make sure everyone is with her::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: As the Beta team move away from the thought disabled mine, it suddenly pops up out of the ground, exploding.

B_Torgh says:
$::stays close to Prin::

B_Prin says:
$::gets knocked to the ground::

B_Torgh says:
$::knocked forward by the blast::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: Bits of the mine hit the MO in the arm,

B_Prin says:
$::stunned, tries to get up::

A_Grift says:
@:: looks into the dense foliage for any sign of movement ::

B_Torgh says:
$::clutches arm::  Argh!  P'tak!

A_J_Sea says:
@::watching where he steps::

B_Prin says:
$B-Team:  Everyone all right

B_Field says:
::examines Torgh's arm::

B_Prin says:
$::hears the MO::

A_McGreg says:
@::moves silently though the forest::

A_Kharlin says:
@:: At point moving with care  looking for traps ::

B_Torgh says:
$CSO:  My arm!

B_Prin says:
$::gets up and crouches beside Fielding:: Fielding:  How bad?

B_Field says:
$Prin: It's a nasty gash, sir.

A_Chalen says:
@Grift:  Nothing on my scans yet sir.

B_Torgh says:
$::clenches teeth and growls::

B_Prin says:
$::speaking softly:: Torgh:  I see, we are going to fix it up

A_J_Sea says:
@::attempting to move without disturbing too much foliage::

B_Prin says:
$::Digs in Torgh’s pack for the med Kit::

A_Grift says:
@::listens for any unnatural sounds ::

A_Kharlin says:
@:: Listens for any sounds other than the groups ::

A_McGreg says:
@::the small hairs on the back of her neck stand up, she becomes more alert::

B_Prin says:
$Fielding:  How are you with fixing wounds?

B_Field says:
$Prin: Trained, sir.

A_J_Sea says:
@::watching for tripwires::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: One last sniper fires on the Beta team, the phaser fire hits the CNS, stunning her.

B_Prin says:
$::sees the CNS fall::

B_Torgh says:
$CNS:  April!  NO!!!!

A_Kharlin says:
@:: Scans the team and there positions and walks cautiously forward :;

A_Grift says:
@::notices Dr start::

B_Torgh says:
$Filthy P'tak!!

A_Grift says:
@:: looks towards her ::

B_Prin says:
$::checks CNS:: Torgh: she is only stunned, she will be alright

A_McGreg says:
@::notices Grift looking at her::

A_J_Sea says:
@::moves slowly and silently::

B_Torgh says:
$::Uses good arm to fire phaser toward sniper's direction::

B_Prin says:
$B-Team:  We need to move out of here

A_McGreg says:
@::shakes head, meaning its nothing, just a feeling::

B_Torgh says:
$::fires phaser in sweeping motion::

B_Prin says:
$::fires phaser::

A_Grift says:
@:: nods towards the Dr and goes back to his scans ::

A_J_Sea says:
@::narrows eyes and looks for tracks::

A_McGreg says:
@::tries to shake off the feeling of impending doom::

B_Prin says:
$::looking back down at the CNS:: Fielding:  April, can you hear me?

B_Torgh says:
$::yelling::  Come out P'tak!  Show your face, Coward!

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The last sniper is hit with the fire that the MO has spread

A_Kharlin says:
@:: Pauses to scan the forest in front of him ::

B_Prin says:
$Torgh:  QUIET

B_Torgh says:
$::hears something fall from a tree::

A_Grift says:
@:: stops next to FCO ::  signals to ask if there is a problem ::

B_Prin says:
$Torgh:  Can you move?

A_J_Sea says:
@::stops as Doug stops and kneels::

B_Torgh says:
$CSO: Yes, I can walk.  ::moves in direction of fallen sniper::

A_Chalen says:
@::getting impatient, stops::

A_McGreg says:
@::checks behind them, goes down on one knee::

A_Kharlin says:
@:: Signals no problem then continues cautiously ::

A_McGreg says:
@::stands::

B_Prin says:
$::bending down, Helps the CNS up, supporting her weight::

A_Grift says:
@:: nods and follows, signals for the team to do the same ::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The Alpha team picks up Beta team on tricorders

B_Prin says:
$Torgh:  Anymore snipers

A_McGreg says:
@::follows::

A_Chalen says:
@::continues on, not as quiet as the other, relying more on the tricorders::

A_Chalen says:
@Grift: Sir, I've got Beta team on my scope!

A_McGreg says:
@::looks at tricorder::

B_Prin says:
$::sits the CNS down and take out some water and throws in the CNS face::

B_Torgh says:
$CSO:  I don't know.  ::takes out tricorder::

A_J_Sea says:
@::listens and walks::

B_Field says:
::nearly punches out the CSO for throwing water in her face::

A_McGreg says:
@::wonders how B-team has faired::

A_Grift says:
@CTO<w>: how far?

A_Kharlin says:
@:: looks to see what is wanted ::

B_Prin says:
$Fielding:  Ah, your awake, can you stand?

B_Torgh says:
$::moves cautiously... approaches fallen sniper and points phaser.. just in case::

B_Field says:
$Prin: ::growls:: Aye, *sir.

A_J_Sea says:
@::looks at DataPadd map of the land::

B_Prin says:
$::helps the CNS to stand::

A_Grift says:
@Dr:<w>: how do B-teams lifesigns look?

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: Upon viewing the body of the sniper, it is determined that the fall killed him

B_Torgh says:
$::scans sniper with tricorder::

A_McGreg says:
@::shivers again, doesn't like the feeling::

B_Prin says:
$Torgh:  Is he dead

B_Torgh says:
$CSO:  He's dead Prin.

A_McGreg says:
@::feels safer with phaser in hand, puts tricorder away::

A_J_Sea says:
@~~~ easy does it I'm right behind you ~~~

A_Kharlin says:
@:: Brings up the land around him in his mind and readies for trouble of any kind::

A_Chalen says:
@Grift:  Be team is close, 120 meters.

B_Prin says:
$Torgh:  Ok, lets get moving,  phasers on max

A_McGreg says:
@~~ I have a bad feeling about all of this ~~

B_Prin says:
$::starts off again::

B_Torgh says:
$::sets phaser to max and follows Prin::

B_Torgh says:
$CSO:  I'm reading life signs.

A_J_Sea says:
@::looks at Sun's position in sky::

A_Grift says:
@A_team: <w>: I think it would be wise to meet up with them at this point, head in their direction

A_McGreg says:
@::nods::

B_Prin says:
$MO:  What are they and where?

A_J_Sea says:
@::nods::

B_Torgh says:
$::points::  120 meters... that way.

A_Chalen says:
@Grift:  Sir, we should have picked up their sign sooner than now.  It's possible that their is a stronger sensor jamming field in effect than we first thought.  Recommend caution.

B_Prin says:
$MO:  How many?

A_Kharlin says:
@:: Nods and moves in the direction of B-Team Cautiously::

A_McGreg says:
@::senses pain coming from B-teams direction::

B_Prin says:
$::motions for the team to stop::

B_Torgh says:
$CSO:  Four.

A_Grift says:
@CTO: <w> don't forget we are using low powered tricorders to avoid detection

B_Prin says:
$Torgh:  Any sign of the gateway?

A_J_Sea says:
@::glad both teams have combat medics::

A_Chalen says:
@Grift:  yes sir.  ::continues on left flank::

B_Prin says:
$::scans for weapons::

B_Torgh says:
$::scans::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The gateway energy signature is now registering on both teams tricorders

A_Grift says:
@:: continues scanning the underbrush ::

B_Torgh says:
$CSO:  I've got it!

A_McGreg says:
@::scans the rear, looks at her husband, her thoughts wander a moment to .....snaps back to attention ::

A_Kharlin says:
@:: Motions for everyone to stay on guard  Continues towards B-Team ::

B_Prin says:
$Torgh:  Excellent, and just the four guarding ::thinks there has to be more::

A_J_Sea says:
@::closes his eyes for a moment and shares some spiritual serenity with his wife::

A_Chalen says:
@Grift: I've got the Gateway's energy signature on my scope, but I can't localize it.

B_Torgh says:
$::starting to feel dizzy::

A_McGreg says:
@~~ mental smile ~~

A_Grift says:
@CTO:<w> I do as well, continue towards B-team

B_Prin says:
$::notices something not quite right with the MO::  Torgh:  Are you OK?

A_McGreg says:
@::calls up her tricorder and takes a reading of the area::

B_Torgh says:
$CSO:  I'm losing a lot of blood.  ::prepares a tourniquet <s?>

B_Field says:
::helps Torgh with the tourniquet (correct sp)::

B_Prin says:
$Torgh:  We better stop this now, before we move on

B_Torgh says:
$CSO:  Agreed.

A_J_Sea says:
@::pulls out macro binoculars and looks around::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: Both teams soon emerge from the forest, in a large clearing...

B_Prin says:
$::phaser at the ready, scans the area, and sees the other team::

A_Chalen says:
@::sees Kayta and inwardly sighs with relief and tenses up when the wounded are noticed::

A_McGreg says:
@::checks tricorder again, scanning the clearing:: Grift <w> the b team

A_Grift says:
@Dr: see if you  can assist with their wounded

B_Torgh says:
$CSO:  There's our life signs... it was just the Alpha team.

A_McGreg says:
@::nods and runs quietly over to Torgh::

A_J_Sea says:
@::sees Beta team has wounded::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: There is a large fortress in the clearing, surrounded by a 50 foot wide moat...

B_Prin says:
$MO:  I'm very happy to see that

B_Prin says:
$MO:  lets see the Dr and get you fixed up

A_Grift says:
@A-team: Do NOT cross the clearing, skirt around the Forrest over to them

B_Torgh says:
$CSO: Right.  ::heads toward Dr. Sea::

A_McGreg says:
@::stops in her tracks::

A_Chalen says:
@::skirts around the forest and makes way over to B team's position::

A_J_Sea says:
@::eyes the tree line::

B_Prin says:
::Moves cautious towards the A-team, looks for Rigs::

B_Torgh says:
$CMO:  Hi, boss.

B_Prin says:
$::sees him and sighs in relief::

A_McGreg says:
@:;backs up towards the tree line and makes her way towards B Team::

A_Chalen says:
@::staying in tree line to stay out of sight of anyone in the Fortress::

A_Grift says:
@::moves along the forest edge towards B-team::

A_J_Sea says:
@::moving in a crouching circular motion towards Beta::

B_Prin says:
::continually scans the forest::

A_McGreg says:
@:;shaking head and mumbling to herself......stupid!::

A_Chalen says:
@::runs up to Prin::  CSO: Kayta!  Are you alright?

A_KharLin says:
@:: Creeps up to the tree line and looks around ::

A_McGreg says:
@::finally reaches the other team:: Prin: you have wounded?

B_Prin says:
$::sees Riggs and smiles:: CTO:  Yes

A_Grift says:
@:: spots Prin  and signals to her ::

B_Prin says:
Dr:  Aye Sir, the MO, he was shot in the arm

B_Prin says:
$CTO:  Riggs you OK

A_J_Sea says:
@::kneels next to Megan and Torgh in a covering stance::

A_McGreg says:
@::turns towards Torgh::

A_KharLin says:
@:: Looks for the gateway to see if it can be seen yet ::

A_Chalen says:
@CSO: I'm fine, told ya this would be a piece of cake....  How's your team, you've looked better....

B_Prin says:
$::notices the Ops signal and motions she saw but checks on Torgh one last time::

A_McGreg says:
@Torgh: did you shoot yourself in the arm? <S>

B_Torgh says:
$::smiles at Captain and Dr. Sea

A_Grift says:
@:: pulls CSO aside :: CTO: Excuse us, Ensign

B_Torgh says:
$CMO:  Shrapnel, actually.

B_Prin says:
$CTO:  I've been better, it was a little active

B_Prin says:
$Ops:  Sir

A_McGreg says:
@::nods and scans the wound, reaches for her backpack and removes the shrapnel and bandages the wound::

A_Grift says:
@CSO: You didn't happen to encounter any Gorn did you?

A_Chalen says:
@::as Grift talks to Prin, I focus my sight on the fortress ahead::

A_KharLin says:
@:: Returns to Grift's side to see what is next :: Grift : What now ?

B_Prin says:
$Ops:  No Sir, Just a lot of snipers

B_Torgh says:
$CMO:  Much better.  Thanks.

A_McGreg says:
@Torgh: you'll live, let me give you a hypo

A_J_Sea says:
@::looks through binoculars at the fortress, thankful there haven’t been fatalities::

B_Prin says:
$Ops:  I have no Idea who they were

A_McGreg says:
@::sits back on her heels and looks around::

A_Grift says:
@CCSO: It appears all our data is not correct

Host ACTD_Don says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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